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SUND^CHOOL pSgSttri

т Е INTERNATIONAL LESSON. ,.„a=h m.

•gjsasvs.issysr^ sSKSigi,‘'"ВтЧЗЬ™ LBSS0N **• Li,"-„/Ш SS- & Ste SrSSFISSfeuirkept awake by an mvomiri. scientist: Some people do, everything Where did John spend ms ycnirn. nan. рід Blaek u tngweoU, from North
cupatkxn otf mind. When I wwn xor » th«v eat quick, they walk quick, GOLDEN ТЩХТ. (Luke 1: 80.) Give a brief character 1 Head
repose, I shut Up all the drawera.jmd чиісК.£Ь-У 4“ course they prepare ye the way of the Lord.- John. (See LUke 1: 15, 80; Jan. lO^Sch Cora May 124, Harrington.
I W 2bïùtok4 An expreae train can go Luke 8: <. Mark 6: 17, 18.) Who were John’s pa- St. Ana.
when I wanted reet andj™ . . ю minutes лз a way train in ------« _ _ rents? What did John gain by his rewe, J B Moore, bal.
will.” But I think in "J “ minutée. People of rapid tempera- THE SECTION ! lonely life in preparation for his work? | Burp<£, 99, Merseburg,
feed that Леєр te wot the дуд ments ought not to expect a whole Incjudes the whole account of Johns I n The Voice in the Wilderness I ggj Emi^a D Bnâlcôtt, 279. Shanks, from
resolution, but »i direct girt t ,„ht ^ do the work of recuperation ministry See ‘‘Parallel Accounts. | (va i-g).—Where did John preach? I Boston, master, bai.
t«. c-nn-t |M>. “■ A.,|S! «K» — aZàffîtSSm***-. <*"-л|Зве ”■ Sb“a' ^ “"°"1 r
ST» Stfg iffij&Mglg, l’SSSuZ at rLACEIN THE tSl &ЯВ&Ш*П Й. && S

SST« I*««»•««•■ »»•“ tve«iT« »Г« 2bïSSa S*y'
a blessing worthy of continuous and ment. -n ox nor an during Hie ministry. What valleys w o 8tr Monterey. 3139, Parry, from Lover pool.

^pwu.«üjjtto». SS,*SStavSuS«А»:»»*;* в™*.<ж».d-AMo.U. ».
WASB-EGTON. »B. 1-І- this dd-1 to ». h~to^ № HISTOWCAI. 8ЕТТШО. » Chrlrt <«. J W-g »“ “^1°

y. Tdw».°M.ii »sb»w t~« ”"Sc“"fhs?»* nSnSU^S^d «ш « thdt Tin»—John ^“.«^53 SJK »tot Isbi&SSrMSi- 1» w№

”«№»!* «» vn@«i™ hf.«6.»>«h « nStoy -t оштеїта ». o»œs <* »t« wandra«s d<»crlinlg “jf! JSl S’jtodSÎ'ÎSÎ іьГе’Л* Sea «. tar aura them? Matt. 23: В7-»: Mi Ь РїМДІІ М«Ф» Finley, lot watblog-

thetiad-gane W t^lgM«roh=« Sb£ihSS oh't» s»h- d^dimmtlty it attuahtMl-n <«;_». north tut Enonmi on both side, ot WhathlMiUd the '>r"5 “sjh «чи Mût». Bgh.it. to в,щ«.
g дЖЯ§Г5^'»«*.***» «Ч*”1"" gît th« 10".г JOrt4°L^ ІДЖ (v”»1« v, ’о5миі~-В.Пі O-lbm. Bjehto, to,

Hsessæas ®їй»%<= gææg® - =к.--= ~ & “3“нг-|-
BHH4@Ü5 »Hr~£-7^-= S^MkE a Z™SS,r~ £î£»«-tSSK
teu^orary tor recogni^ed by Hersdhel 84 years. Tee, but the reason by «eroeari^it ^ » tr^that Ms verses 3-6. do more than John could? WTio are
îBh^lsof nÆne; ifS was they VX^are ' Isat s^s Г toe L Now in the fifteenth year of the wheat? Who are chaff? Why is cha« J for orders,
narcotic; it is a oempfete anacethedc, eh* only дЛ- to of tte color of reign of Tiberus Cesar, Pontius Pilate destroyed? How was this fulfilled In

—■» T rn. being governor ot Judea, and Herod the ease ot th. Jew.?

P—

Of torture, or ^ Ne .mi4n !?îj!^OTè than ïour hors of sa.vs af the aged, “Ho shall rise up at the region of Trachonitis, and Lysamas McDonald, a Retiring Police ,
wtLdS^tte Mble mS'of it. “height abed, and Justinian, after the voice <rf ^nnaï and^aiaphas being the ""offlcer, Remembered by His i^wen^from (^p

•ÏSi-gh лей. dtto-ad .««« «,»d r't^tS ЙЛг”ЇГмГ5 htgh X“, ".w«r”J*S“od an- Badh^omeere. « S’.№№ S&~. A.d„-

v»ES\2n Ïti ffif І tém«oral SEt'or E t^rd Brougham. Let -at » » he goe. to,.hj.~M «r bo^t to John the eon ot Zdtharlu In the Wete,4ey „,e„oOh Jame, McDon- «}; ,4.
J^^ve^a^rdeti to faap^-Vrtfoly th€ absurd apotheosda of early r»ng at half past seven in. the evening. But wilderness, aid, fqr a long time connected with D£igaii, from Cardiff for Cape Good Hope;

While ln Xp ' on a Induce you to the abbreviation of sleep, the human mechanism has been ,ar- 3. And he came Into all ^ country I y?e g^ John police force, was waited bark Muskoka, Crowe, from Portland, O.
^m-wTof rock Jacob saw' a ladder set Lack of sleep assassinates social life, ranged that after it has been running about Jordan preaching the baptis I on by a committee of his brother offl- j
f.n 3ith angels coming down? and A reformation is needed, and if the a good whUe a change takes Place, repentance (a) for the remission Of ^4 few,hours before his departure Cardiff Tan » str Platen, Purdy.
№ Z L Xeth his beloved custonsof the world could be Changed and instead of the almost perpetual 8Іпа; I f^Wddence, R. I., where he goes £of XerPliie.' '
eitob ng. і Qjg psalmist. ln this matter and the curtains of sleep of the babe and the nine hours 4 As It is written In the book of to.s|^^ a handsome legacy left him From Manchester, Jan 7, atrs Lucerne,
sleep, ,. доог df a tired nooiai life could be rung down at a requisite in midlife, six hours will do the words of (b) Esaias the prophet, I relatives The members of the I Cross, for St Johas, Nfld, Strat , У
workXi and etiogiea his pillow by rea^nible hour of the night 20 per for the aged, and ”he shall rise up saying, The voice of one crying In the Jmm4ttee on behalf of the men pres- lo^ SŒ’Jan'll, str Mantinea, Lock-

І^ьеиї'ЬЙЯМС iè^,a w 11161 to tte “£n?S —„ •• I ^ іЛ—
«»" ™^ST'Xlehi‘£' =EMABK THE THIRD: ЙКЙЇ' йїІ .^у^-ЇЇГ »Г Ш“5 4Ü “о » f «F «4Jrc:

è£r£“rSxssssz: «чіяй'дй’язг£ srürüssrü»«г srjs5rw*«swa; амивті?ійилі;*сп;;;rrwhen tossel in tn Joseph in come to Insomnia. In an occupations necea9ary rest, and sleeplessness calls shan be made smooth; force of which for over 25 years you have I At Mobile, Deo. 7, ech G Б Bently, Wood,
Æjmnnciation xms madC^w^ as^only and professions there are times when halt. Even their pleasuring turns 6 And all flesh shall see the salva- ,^lcf ut^erae “are ЄЬееп a frA? sSSTe Nov 27, ba.k Calcium, Smith.
el?e^„^ .Sn *9 a a special draft Is made upon the nerv- to work, a® Sir Joshua Reynolds, the tion 0f God. 8гШ mVy cVng^ U toere are on f^ttcl  ̂ e „ . .
a sleep and , ous energy. There are thousands of greeJt painter, taking a walk with a 7 Then (d) said he to the multitude fhe force now who were connected with it I At Rio Janeiro, .Tan 6, ship Marabout,
g On°theW^herXaivd, insomnia, or men and woman ^ho cannot ^eepbd- Mend> met a sun-browned peasantboy that (e) came forth to be baptized of wheyoar term began^ ^vetK Rft' Sav”na №cC° È, str Ursula Bright
„іЛ.іуЛпЛГія an old disorder spoken cause they were injured by overwork ^ sajd> ..j ,must so> home and deepen hlm (f) q generation of vipers, who ^sefousnese that during all those years Robinson, from Newport (Çhattered to load
aleepleiraiess, the Bible, in some time of domestic or potitical, th coloring of my infant “Hercules, , hath warned you to flee from the and amid all the changes so much harnmny I at Pensacola for United Kingdom or Con
A«Ufnlm Гаді we or religious exigency. Mothers who. The sunhrowned boy suggested an to- ^ath to coma Jj»ft!i UK g? filSTol'W A?Brunswick, Op. Jan 8, hark Saranac,

«Tn that night could not the after taking a whole 'femily of chil provement In a great picture. By the g Bring forth thereore fruits worthy °®д hàve^won the confidence and hold the I Lowery. from Havana.
3:^' «ііЛХоГрЬ^НаІІ said of that dren through the disorders that are time moat people have reached mid- of repentance, and begin not to say respect of the community. We cannot a.- At Jersey City, ^?to^; ach Ruth Robl“"

tiStid command a sure to strike tbe^u^-^Vee^ life, if they have behaved w^, more withJn yourselves, We have Abraham Л ІХЛ Й Sr Ht ЖГіЖк Aheona. Col-
hundred and seven and twenty prov- left physical wrecks, and one doors of opportunity open before them tQ our father; for I say unto you, £ou as weii as our regret at your departure, J lin8, from Rosario for Boston. ..
hundred and . . » Ne. night of slumlber is to them a rarity, they ought to enter. Power to That God is abie of these stones to ‘and ask you *0 accept this reclining chair I At New York, Jan 9, bark Alkaline,
tXSrh^CmnS und tl Л» « impossibility. The а=У pLerto,Say "No,” they should ~ ^chMren unîo Abraham. « ^t^en^the re^aM favor | Houghton, from Bbsarlo.
word Is “His Леєр brake from him.” at law who throug a long trial in P° now cultivate. When a man is de g And now also the axe is laid unto that in ity you may secure a rest to which

■lom/m ’ describes this trouble and ІУ ventilated courtrooms has stood termined to be useful and satan can- the root of the tree; every tree there- after so long a term of service you are t>
' avs “Neither day nor night eeeth he weeks battling for the rights of widows nct dissuade him from that course, the fQre whlch bringeth not forth good fairly entitiec.ft jrÆ"S1ïs““b;'rwo“ «гшпе b,w, jew-, .„а о», |c->

1ШМАНК TUE nom:
tiho i-irmer and lower lids from joining, case all night long, and every night. ar the victims of Inisomma OUgitt id 
-“Thbu boldest mine eyes waking.” when he would like to ,ble slumbering. ^ Cl>ns0,ieid with the fact «hat their

У The physician, in time of epidemics, wm ;hlave a good long sleep after
INSOMNIA, worn out in saving the lives of whole a while. Sacred and profane litera-

xvhich has troubled all nations and all families and falling in his attempts to ture ag,xin again apeak of that
ages, has its. widest spring in our land, sleep at night between the janglings lsst sleep. God knew' that the human 
because of the push and speed *®f all of his door bell. The merchant who race wovdd be disposed to make a great 
styles of activities, as in no other has experienced panics, when the ад0 about exit from this world, and
land. Where -there is one man or banks went doiwn and Wall ’street be- gft he inspires job and David and

with equipoise Of nerves there came a pandemonium, and there was ’ Danlel and Jolhn and Paul to call that
are a dozen with 'overwrought and a possibility that the next day he c0nd;tiOn “sleep.” When at Bethany
tangled ganglion. At some time in would be penniless—that night with no 
life almost eyery one fatts ihad a touch more possibility of gaining sleep than 
of it. it has been called “Amëricai - if such a blèSsing had never touched 
jtlv.” Last night there were, as the.- OUr planet. Ministers of the gospel, in 
will be tonight, millions of people to time of great revival, all their powers dead
whom the words of the text- are ap- yf endurance drawn upon day by day Thought to all poor sleepers, for that 
propriété utterance, “Thou boldest and week by week, and. month by w:ill be a pleasant Леєр, induced by 
mine eyes waking.” month—sermonic preparation, neigh- n<J narGOtic, disturbed by no frightful

Wonderful is that law Which Ralph fcorhood visitation, heartbreaking ob- dream> interrupted by no harsh sound.
Waldo Emerson called the “law of sequies, sympathetic help for the an- : Better' than any sleep you ever took,
compensation,” and it has beeh so ar- xious, the despairing and the dying. ; 0 CMld of God,, will be the last sleep,
ranged that, while 'the hardworking it is wonderful that ministers of the j Most pe0(pie are tired. The nights
populations of the earth are denied gospel have any nerves left, and that j do* not re.pair the day. Scientists, by 
many of the luxuries, they have at the -angel of sleep does not quit their minute calculation, say tba-t every 
least one luxury, which Imany of <he presence forever. «*’* n:ig^t comes a little short of .restoring
affluent of the earth are' denied, and But I -hear and now pronounce high- the body to where it was the day be- 
for which some of them would give est consolation for ail those who in І ^0ІІЄ| and so every seventh day was 
millions of dollars in cash down— any department have ^sacrificed their put ’in for entire rest, to make up ln 
namely, capacity to Sleep. The most health to duty. Tour sleeplessness is repavation for vhat the nights could 
-of those who toil with hand and Coot as much a wound as you can find on not d0i But so restful will be the last 
•do not have to send out invitations to any battlefield land is an honorable I sleep that you will rise from it with- 
•eleep. They require no bromide or wound.,We ail look with reverence and I odt one sore nerve, without one tired 
valerian or sulpho-nal, or itriavo-1 to put admiration upon one who has lost an І цть—rested,, forever rested, as only
them to nightly;. pppotibciousness. In eÿe or-an arm in the service of his I God can rest you. O ye tired folks all REVISION CHANGES,
five minutes after their heads touch country, and we ought to look with I up and down the world, tired with
the -pillows they are as far off from admiration upon those who, through work> or tired with persecutions, or (Such as affect the sense.)
the wall they were building, or the extreme, fidelity to- their life work, t,iped with ailments, or tired with be- Ver. 3. (a) Unto.
ditch they were digging, or the wheels bave lost capacity for slumber. reavements, or tired in the struggle Ver. 4. (b) Isaiah, (c) Make ye
they were controlling, as heaven is n„..BK. TH„ POLRTH- against temptation, dap your Hands ready.
from earth. About three o’clock In REMARK THb . with eternal glee in expectation of Ver. 7. (d) lie said therefore. (e)
the morning, the body at lowest tem- Insomnia is no sign of dlX11”® that sleep from which you will wake Went out. (f) Те offspring, (g) Omit 

-jperatnre and Its . furnaces nearly out. displeasure. Martin Luther nan ^ regted that you wUl never need hath.
-What a complete quietude for the en- dlstreseing insomnia and another sleep or even another night. Ver. 10.
-■.live physical and mental structure! “When I Wilke up . m the mgn 1 , There shall be no night there,” be- What must we do?
AH night long, for such,, sleep is busy the devil immediately comes and ms- cauge there will be no need of its Ver. 11. (j) Food. 1
with its enchanted anointing of every putea with me and gives me stjanee 1 quieting influences. Ver. 12. .(k) Must,

v corpuscle of the Arteries and evèry thoughts, until at last I grow enraged 1 iSo my hearer, my reader, “Good Ver. 13. (1) Extort.
.molecule of the entire physical organ- beyond endurance and give пип_ш nlgtlt;.. May God give you such Леєр Ver. 14. (m) And soldiers also osked.
Ism, and the morning іДтЬ the eub- words.” That coi^ecrated chMnpion м /beet for you, and it (n) Must, (o) Exact anything wrong-
Jects of such sleep rebuilt, recon- of everything good. Dr. _П. | уоц wake ^on may be № your fuUy.
structed and touched of Gdd into a Tyng, sc., in his aut»Wo*raphy, WS | ^ ,th ,reanlnieceraces and expccta- Ver. 15. (P) Reasoned . . . concern- 1
new life. that the only “ Ufaam^Mt will bebétter than dumber. Ing . . . whether haply.

Of course there is dn unrighteous to Having in prayer, kneeL Ver- 16. (q) There cometh He that

ssarîtf&sasr^a: \:г,г«;г?^и8№ » =,,»«.«
■ufs Ч^г-Ні^З,.^1 a-гмгяз •sa

of the steersman : . . vee8ei ter than any other writer, because, j l-Th acarast me with dreams and

£*€ cstss;. •p”tt 7 tss^ss ssszsa
when the sluggard, «p^S^ of the world,

where -there is no night and wh«f« laet eleep- may you be abie to turn 
slumber wUl have no uses God thinks I ÿnjd gayto all the cdres and fatigues 
Just as much of you when you and bereavements and pangs of a llfe-
but three or four hours of sleep Os «Пол<Т wie-ht'”when at night you get eight or ifinef time- Ооой nlgM' 
hours. One of the greatest prayer 
meetings ever held -was in a penitenti
ary' at twelve o’clock ait night, where 
Paul and Silas could not sleep. The 
record -says -they prayed end sang 
praises -to God. They had cured an 
idiotic girl of her trouble, and for that 
they were imprisoned. They were rob
bed of their liberty, tout not of their 
-psalmody. Have you ever thought 
that sleeplessness may be turned into 
a rapture, a communion, with God, a 
preparation for heaven?

■:*
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£«4»- HUB •«»-SOUL’S Vi
A Sermon for Poor Sleepers 

by Rev. Dr. Talmage.
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-Words of Consolation to Those Who Are 
Troubled With Sleeplessness or Insemola 

.—Th# Worries of Public Life Slays 
Hundreds.
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Sch Adelèbe; McLeanan, for City Island

Sailed.
Jan. 9.—Bark Chlartna, for Santa Cruz.

w. \

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.U

Ontario, 
(and sailed

:

I Savona, Mc-
-

■
I Sailed.

ih

£
‘ '

V.

PtHtflftGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

I:

Cleared.
rec

<»o:
At Fernandlna, Fla, Jan 6, sch Canaria, 

Brown, for San Fernando, Trinidad.
At Pensacola, Jan 6, ship Ruby, Robbin.,

f°AtIjlSfi^acola, Jan 8, sch Sierra, Willey,

f°At*PMlaa«4phla, Jan 9, bark Cedar Croft, 

Nobles, far Port Elizabeth.
At NS* York, Jan 9, bark Antigua, for 

Pernambticd- schs Prudent, Dickson, and 
. Ayr, for St John.

«-8ERGÏ. KILPATRICK,
BERGT. BAXTER.Committee.fire.

10. And the (h) people asked him, 
saying, (i) What shall we do then?

11. He answereth and saith unto 
them, He that hath two coats, let him 
impart to him that hath none; and he 
that hath (J) meat let him do likewise.

12. V Then came also publicans to he _ .. ,
baptized and said unto him, Master, (Montreal Gazette.)
what (k) shall we do? Some liberals in Manitoba axe figur-

13. And he said unto them, (1) Ex- ing out that in 'the recenit elections 
act no more than that which is ap- more men voted for Greenway than

for Macdonald candidates. This sort 
likewise of thing is one of -the recognized com-

S->t. John» Jaü. 10, 1900.
-Mr. McDonald made an appropriate 

reply, thanking his brother officers for 
their kind gift.

Sailed.
From Rie Graod-I, De?. 2. sch 

Beattie, for New York. . • ,
From Hyannis, Jan 6, Sfù Roger Drur>,

t0FromrtHavann, Jan 7, sch Arena, Dill, for

PFrom0lDutch Islaid Harbor, Jan. 8, bark 

Alkaline from Rosario for New York.
From New York, Jan .8, sch Christie, for

SFromn'Manila. Nov 30, ships Albania, 
Brownell, for New York; Creedmore, Ken
neFaryôm0rCeb°u:aNor0ai68 bark Ayohia. Porto 
for Boston- 18th, Ship Celeste Burrill, Tre-
^ From Rouen, Jan 5, bark Austria, Palmer, 

from Mobile. у

THEIR COLD COMFORT. Sirocco,

wo-rnan pointed you.
Ï4. And (m) the soldiers 

demanded of him, saying, And what ferte of a defeated party. Conscrva- 
(n) shall we do? And he said unto fives have tried it at times, hut it 
them, Do violence to no man, nel- never fattened them poetically, and it 
ther (o) accuse any falsely; and be | will not increase the girth of the

Green wayit es.

the brother who was the support of his 
sisters after their father and mother 

had himself expired, Christwere gone 
cried out in regard to him, “He is no-t

Cheeringbut sleepeth.” content with your wages.
15. And as the people were in ex

pectation, and all men (p) musei in 
their hearts of John, whether he were
the Christ, or not; і ^г-тг-------------- . , , _

16. John answered, saying unto CARNEY-To tte wife oiі John W.^Carney of
them all, I indeed baptize you with JaJn l0th, 1900, at 27 Prince
water; but (q) one mightier than I william street, the wife of H. A. Harvey
cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I of a daughter. ___________
am not worthy to unloose; He shall 
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and 
with fire;

17. Whose fan is in His hand, (r) 
and He will thoroughly purge His 
floor, and will gather the wheat into 
His garner; but the chaff He will (s) 
burn with fire unquenchable.

BIRTHS. MEMORANDA.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7.—Capt. Gibbons, 

of the tug North America, reports gas buoy 
at Elbow of Cross Ledge is in middle ot
thSANDY HOOK, N. J., Jan. 7.—The lights 
in Gedney Channel are not burning

According to latest advices the fire in the 
cargo of ship Walter H. Wilson, Captain 
Doty, from Fenarth for Pisagua, with which 
she put into Bahia on Nov. 15, is not yet 
extinguished. On Dec. 7 it was reported 
that the fire was mouldering in the lower 
hold, which was being flooded, and that tne 
decks of the vessel were badly damaged.

St Thomas, Jan 9—British bark Aheona, 
for Boston, has put in here with ruddei
Ь*Іп porTat Rio Janeiro, Dec 10, ship Har
vest Queen, Forsyth, for Gulf port; bark 
Athena, King, from Rosario; Birnam Wood, 
Morris, from Portland.

>■

4

MARRIAGES
BLAKE-McCOP.MIC.—At Calais, Me., Dm. 

l°th by Rerv. S. A. Bender, Charles W. 
Blake of Calais to Bffie Eva MeCormic of 
Mtlltown. N. B.

bUTT-DONALD. -At the residence of Ed-
c"1 Hartley,P*W. c“ Butt of Fredericton, to 
Gladys Donald of Blackvllle. Northumber
land Co., N. B.

CLARK-THOMPSON.-At the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Smith. MUltown, 
N B., Dec. 20th, by the Rev. T. D. Mc
Lain, J. Leonard Clark and Agnes Thomp-

reeldence

I;

і
II

SPOKEN.
Ship Queen Elizabeth, Fulton, from New 

York for Shanghai, Nov. 23, lat. 28 S, Ion. 
26 W.

•4»

son.
ТШШШьлії

M. Matthews of Fredericton.
(h) Multitudes; (i) Then I KENNEDY-MURPHY.—At St. John, N. B„

jan. 10th, 1900, by the Rev. James Roe, 
Alfred Kennedy to Miss Mary Ellen 
Murphy, both of Petersville. 

MURRAY-COLB-At the residence of John 
Murray, Cole’s Island, Queens Co., N. B.. 
by the Rev. David Campbell, on Dec. -7th, 
Miss Ira Cole to Jas. Allan Murray of 
Long Creek. t

NOmC® TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 6, WOO —1 

Roads, Eastport Harbor, Me.)—Friar Head 
buoy, white, let class can. marked F н, 
one of the boundary line buoys between
“г-гляг&’ї «а®

(Little River, Cutler, Harbor, Me.)
Little River Ledge buoy, spar, red. No. A 

has gone adrift. .. ,0It will be replaced as soon sa practicable.
Nantucket Shoal Light Vessel. , 

Notice ia hereby given that on Jan. - 
Light Vessel NO. ce broke adrift frap her 
station, about 14 miles SW. by W%W trom 
Asia Rip, Phelps Bank, Nantucket Shoals, 
and put into New Bedford.

The vessel will be replaced on her station 
ав soon as practicable.

DEATHS.
.£? BEYEA.—At Titusville, Jan. 6th, of paraly

sis, Susan, widow of the late James Beyea, 
aged 80 years.

CRAIG.—At Chatham, N. B_ Jan. 8to, War- 
ren W„ infant son of Mary and Calvin 
Craig, aged 11 months.

FITZPATRICK—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst, after a lingering illness, Catoeriim, 
beloved wife of Michael Fiezpatrlck, aged 
61 years, a native of Nobbar, County 
Meath, Ireland, ’eavlt-g a husband, three 
sons and. flve daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

FOLEY—In the Parish of Simonds, on Jan. 
11th, Mrs. Charlotte A. Foley, in the 75fix 
year of her age, leaving a daughter and 
two sons to mourn the loss of a kind and 
an affectionate mother. (Chicago and 
Denver. Col., papers please copy.)

Portland, Jan 9, 1900. 
Ker.nebunkport, Maine.

Little Fishing Rocks buoy, spar, black, 
No 3, which was reported adrift Jan 5, 
replaced Jan 8.

wasLIGHT ON THE TEXT, .
1. Fifteenth year—But only thir

teenth as sole ruler.
3. For the remission of sins, 

suring the penitent of forgiveness and 
of deliverance from thé^ burden, pen
alty, and bondage of sin.”

4. Prepare, eac.—See “Light on the 
Subject.” Crying—Proclaiming in a 
loud voice.

6. All flesh—All persons. , „
7. O generation -offspring, brood) ot «?гг’?,“;Г"тЙ1ЇЙ«Л hS 

vipers—Their actions sprang from tne I gtead aged ,0rty-six. Hie remains were 
viper nature of sin in their hearts. I brought to Salisbury, N. B., for inter- 
The viper is “the most venomous and I ment.
dangerous of the many poisonoto KELTIE.-In^thm |R^hteearrl>ot °5,eJ?ate w! 
snakes of Syria. It darts trpon us vie- І y Keitie.
tlm unawares. This treacherous habit I NIXON.—In this city, on Jan. 10th, 1900, 
of the viper and the deadly poison of I Maggie May Nixon, daughter of the late 
its bite gave point to the comparison.” George and Mary Nixon.“ Tbfîr. і laid (1, Wing) «„to W> ЖЖ' N"B. “n 'STS 

the root of the trees—All ready to cut I john Robinson, in the 81st year of his 
them down when the time came. Yet I age, leaving a widow, four eons, fouir 
ГГ . . - roarxit_ no„. daughters and fifteen grandchildren tothere was a brief respite, with tne pos- i mo ”rn thelr ]ose
sibillty of such a. change Into fruit I row AN.—Suddenly, on Jan. 10th, Archibald 
bearing that the axe need not be used. I Rowan, in the 70th year of his age.

The Jewish church was this tree. | SHANKS.—At 23 Agricola street, Halifax.
NS, Dec. 8th, Wm. E. Shanks, late of 
Her Majesty’s Customs, aged 59, leaving 
an aged mother, wife and eon.

CAJCLETON CO. COUNCIL.

By a majority of three the Carieton 
County Council, on Wednesday, Jan. 
10Ш, recoraisiidered its previous action 
ih the matter of the Woodstock coun
cillors, and allowed Messrs. Saunders, 
Bailey and Balmain to take their seats 
at the board.

A motion was passed rescinding the 
resolution to build a new Jail in the 
-town ot Woodstock. A committee then 
conferred with Dr. J. B. Ourtis, who 
started the injunction, aa$d by mutual 
agreement and the payment to Dr. 
Ourtis of $250, the injunction was 
called off. P. McCann, contractor for 
the new jail, put in a bill for $1,252, 
but compromised for $795 cash and the 
stock on band.

Scott Act Inspector Colpitts report
ed that during the year he had paid 
■all costs, charges and expenses, had 
retained bis salary, had paid to the 
secretary-treasurer $400 over and abo\e 
What he received from him, and had 
now In his hands $83.59.

“As-

eleep at his post, 
whole army; as ^ .
whe accomplishes nothing «he day be
fore he went to sleep and will e-ccoto 
ptish nothing the da-y after be w»ke», 
(Ще up Solomon’s picture of him as ne 
yawns
slumtoer, and) a 
hands to sleep.” But sleeep at the 
time and amid the right circumstances 
—can you imagine anything more 

■ blessed? It bleep, according to sacred 
and profane literature, Is an emblem 

..of death

f
out, “a little sleepr and a littie 

little folding of the
THE PRUDENT EDITOR.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The London Spectator assures its 

readers that death by bullet ' is no 
worse 
matter with neither?

The secret of advertising success is 
stick at It.

. the morning to -all refreshed
•.slumbers is a resurrection.

REMARK THE FIRST;
If you have escaped the insomnia 

spoken of in my text, thank God. Here 
command sleep,

than by typhoid. What is the

I

Children Cry for' - *and there one can
апД it domes the minute tie orders it,

- nftd departs at the minute he wishes it 
to go, as Napoleon -when he wrote: j 

-f‘Different affairs are arranged in ту i

a.
The axe laid at its root was perhaps 
the force already In operation whichCASTORIA.І5 REMARK THE FIFTH;

Let all insomnists know for -their

Ш
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